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TRUPOTAN® GSX

Basis: Synthetic retanning agent.

Uses: Compact retannings with light stand.

Appearance: Beige powder.

Charge: Anionic.

Active matter: Approx. 94%.

10% pH Dissolution: Approx. 2,0.

TRUPOTAN GSX has been developed for tanning all kinds of leathers and skins whenever
stand or spring is required

TRUPOTAN GSX is not easily soluble in water but can be added in powder to the drum. 
TRUPOTAN GSX fills and compacts the leather during the tanning process, giving fullness and
mellowness to the grain.

TRUPOTAN GSX can be combined to resin or vegetal retanning agents.

Leathers retanned with TRUPOTAN GSX show a light stand.

Uses

TRUPOTAN GSX is specially suited for the retanning of sheep or goatskins for shoe and lining.

To retan heavy, chrome retanned leathers, we suggest using TRUPOTAN GSX together with
resin or vegetal tanning agents.

Applications

1) Retanning of leather for bovine shoe upper.

Dose on shaved weight.

Neutralise leather to reach a pH 5/5,5, then rinse the bath and add:
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3-4 % TRUPOTAN RB 30 minutes
3-4 % TRUPOTAN GSX
3-4 % TRUPOTAN AG
x % Dyestuff to the

shade
60/90 minutes

+
150 % Water at 50ºC 2 minutes
x % Formic Acid 30 minutes

Leathers are fatliquored in a new bath and dyestuff is pulled up, when necessary, to reach the
required shade.

2) Retanning of wet-blue ovine and bovine leathers for shoe upper.

Dose on shaved weight
Leathers are retanned with:

80 % Water at 50ºC
3 % Chrome sulphate

33 Sch
2 % TRUPOTAN NL 60/90 minutes

Rinse the bath
and add:

3-5 TRUPOTAN GSX
5-3 % TRUPOTAN GR 60 minutes

Proceed to wash, dye and fatliquor as usual.

3) Retanning of 1,6mm/1,8mm ovine skins with loose structure.

Dose on shaved weight:

Retanning in order to achieve a good compactness, fullness in the flanks and leather, in
general.

Neutralise throughout the leather to reach a pH 4.4/4.8 and proceed as follows:

80 % Water at a 45ºC
4 % TRUPOTAN RB 30 minutes

+
3-5 % TRUPOTAN GSX
3-5 % TRUPOTAN H
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3-5 TRUPOTAN TFP
1/2 % Dyestuff to the

shade
60 minutes

+
0,3-0,5 % Formic Acid 30 minutes

Rinse, complete dyestuff and fatliquor.

Storage

If stored in normal conditions, no lost of quality is observed. When stored in a dry place, the
storage period is unlimited. When stored in damp and warm conditions, the product can lead to
solidification, which will not influence the efficiency of the product.

Storage Stability: This product can be stored for up to one year, if temperatures below 5ºC and
above 40ºC can be avoided.
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